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I ries crying murder for some time ; and then
Anecdote of Col. Ethan Allen.
...............
all four came up from the cabin, bringing
Courage and generosity acting together,
Capt. H. with them, and laid him down,
are two very pleasant qualifications in men,
when
he put his hand upon his breast, and
.HORRID
MUTINY.
EKED, That the”’'
*
PUBLISHED BY
and often produce something worthy of very
they hove him overboard. The cook came
U. S. vs. THOMAS JONES.
paiticular notice. This is clearly illustrated
persona interested, by J
SMES K. REMICH.
up
after
they had thrown Captain Humphries
At the Circuit Court of the U. S. now in
in the following anecdote of Col. Ethan Al
■ to be published in
session at N. York, came ona on Monday last. <’ overboard. They told him to go down and
med at Kennebunk k MNDIT,0NS“S1 50 per annUm’ 'f pa‘d
len.
clear up the blood in the cabin, and he went
When he was taken prisoner at Montreal, the trial of Thomas Jones, alias John RobProbate Court to beV''Se of the firSt s’x months"
00
not Paid
a murder committed on and got a bucket of water and did it. They
fora
n the second monda
after
exP‘ration
the Vear’ An(1 n0 in the American Revolutionary war, he had ■ inson,i, a black, for
'
*
«
•
s
twelve Canadians with him, whom, when the > board the brig Holkar, of New York, on the said Captain Humphries was getting the cap
? clock in the forenJ? A“i:rs discontinued, until all arrearages are paid,
British Colonel saw, he ordered to be paradparad- ! high seas, in 1818. The principal witness in tain’s pistols out, when they struck at him,
y have, why the
roved, approved, and aSjf
ed and shot, as rebels, without further cere- I the case was a mulatto man, named Oliver and broke one ol them in his hand. Alexan
mony. Upon hearing this, Alien slept up to ! King, one of the crew of the Holkar at the der Shivers took charge of tipi brig. They
cstament
TUE DEVOGT MAN ?
' him, and opening his breast, said, “ I am the time the alleged murder was committed, whose then ran near Porto Rico, to the Mona Pas
sole cause of those fellows taking up arms a- t^imony, which follows, will give an on line sage, and from thence to St. Domingo. Pris
oner then bored holes in the brig to scuttle
Salem Gazette
GEO. THapii ke
waits uP3n
’n every step gainst their King; and now, here is my ; of thetragical affair
Witness shipped on board the brig Inl her, and they intended to go ashore in th©
23, 1824.
*
io every change, it is he, who when breast, nut your bullets through my heart, ?
boat. About two o’clock in the afternoon, a
—------- - -----------’ounded by jirosperity, suffers not his and let these men live.” Upon hearing tjiis kar in l818s commanded by Samuel Brown,
vessel was near them, and they were fright
to be insensible to the hand which has appeal, the Colonel hesitated a moment, and Lie shipped with Alexander Cheevers (01
and took out the boat, and put aboard
Hl miss toners Aborted him, and prospered his labors. It then said, “ I will not kill you now, but you Shivers] Charles Moutiza, Patrick Butler, ened
some
provisions and clothing, and they all
,
—
c, who, when adversity comes, can per- shall grace a halter at Tyburn, in England, ; (his right name was Harry Cook, called Look
got
in
except the witness, who at first refused
e forthISapP?interdbVthe fe’e how kindly God is teaching him to be damn you.” Tire lives of the twelve men or Doctor) James h-ving, John Robinson, to go, until* Charles took a pistol and threat
d examinX
It is he, who loves the quiet of re were spared, and the Colonel sent them home (the prisoner) John Williams (white man)
ened
to
shoot him, if he did not. They went
estate of
aimsWile*pus retirement, and delights, too, in the to their families. Allen was taken to Eng- . and himself and mate. They were
™ all color„ •. V . _ «7=1.:----- . Sailed in ashore about Jacquemel. After the murder,
JSRdEL KIMBjili j gregation of solemn and rational worship- land, and .afterwards back to New-York, ed people except John Williams,
morning
of«•>-!-.
Sunday, f,.«.
for Curacoa, where they found on board a box of gold, buckles,
nnebunk in said county v t
K is he’ wh° d"iy aPPreciates the won‘ where he was exchanged. While he was at ; the ......
d insolvent ; and six nioï'^’5 changes which Jesus Christ has intro- New-York, the British officers offered him a they arrived, and discharged and took in a &c. They also found 115 dollars, and a ma
sonic apron, which was thrown overboard.”
ist, being allowed for the sailed into the condition and prospects of the large tract of land in America, if he would de- i return cargo, and started for New York. At
All these particulars were related by King
id prove then- claims ; hereby an race—who feels the immense obliga- sert the American cause and join them ; he ! Curacoa Shivers had a dispute with the cap
Èsa nnKeïntPkUSbe8S,Vh^
liC owcs to remember and honor told them, that they put him in mind «if a sto tain. Captain Humphries, a passenger, on bis arrival in New York, in 1819, to a
th«/five following^’*Saviour, in the best possible manner, by ry he had read in an old fashioned book he ¡ took charge of the vessel—the captain and Police Justice, the affidavit of which being
exhibited agreed exactly with his testimony.
kin the afternoon of each o[sVr‘’'» l,ES vvn!>ils ami doing them. In fine, had at home, where it says, the devil took ■ mate being sick, the men refused to work unThe prisoner was arrested at the instigation
DANIEL
he, who always looks to God for his des- Christ up to the top of a high mountain, and ! der him, when they were put in prison, exof King, who gave information at the Police
EDWARD Elation—longs to know him better—to love shewed him all the kingdoms of the earth, ■ cept Robinson and the Cook, but Robinson
May i, 1824.
j rnore perfectly—to reverence his Son saying, “ all these will I give unto thee, if I was afterwards taken up for stealing part of of his being in New York. There was little
evidence on the part of the prisoner. Th©
----- -- -re truly—and to become worthy of a far thou wilt fall down and worship me,” when, ■ a barrel of beef from the vessel, and remain
Jury, about half an hour after retiring, re
1(()H FISHir perfect union with them hereafter.
I at the same time, the poor devil had not a • ed in prison till the brig sailed. The night turned a verdict of Guilty.
foot of land in ths world.
| before, Alexander Checvers and Charles and
house to let, now occupied^'
nt.i HUDN
James ran away, but were taken qp and car
nvement for a small Famfa.
GENERAL JACKSON.
arch—a shed adjoining for a^‘ Vou must all remember that Religion is
Among the number of societies that have | ried on board the morning she sailed. John
This patriot and statesman, has written a letter to
house, a shop under thesamleneroZent and tiseful thing ; and that when- been formed in Great Britain for the im- | Williams was left at Curacoa, where he went
suitable fora Shoemaker or Til,¿t takes place place, it makes men better provement of general science, and rural ccon-1 in a Dutch man of war. Captain Humph Mr. Kremer, of Pennsylvania, touching the affair of
)t, if wanted, situate in the cerin tjiev were before, it consists notin omy, none promises m >re for the benefit of 3 ries came passenger in the brig, but used to Mr. Lawrie. It breathes the spirit of true republicannk,May7> ,824.
pty show ; but in solid virtue and sub- mankind, than the Horticultural Society of; do captain’s duty sometimes. When they ism throughout ; and we hope that a perusal of it
------------------------------goodness. It does not essentially
London ; whose ample means and extensive I had been out seven or eight days, the captain may afford our readers as much satisfaction as it has
Pd
niceties and trilling distinctions, patronage, enables it to send agents to differ- > sent them up to bend another topsail, about ;is. We are among those who think that no very se
tb W Will J Ar£l!jc|, neither influence the heart, nor concern ent parts of the world for the purpose of mak-1I dusk—John, James, Charles, Alexander and rious evil would befall the country, if General Jackde at the Book-Storeundertltf practice ; nor in the observance or rejed- ing collections of the most valuable fruits, as J; witness. They had some dispute aloft, and son should be its next President. Groundless fears
answer
a quantity of
n of particular rights and forms, which a well as of such trees and plants as are con-> being
uvinS reproved,
1C|„u,x u, they made some
- ---------and prejudices, against the general, unfortunately ex
Hunsinv^n raay us8 or disuse without prejudice to „piruous in the ornamental, or useful in the j which induced the captain o go down and ist among the citizens of the New England states—
<
® ?il virtue in himself, or others ; nor in a Medical Department. These rich treasures, ; load his pistols. James ai u v
but it is idle to suppose that a person who expresses
products of every clime, are concentrated ed to be sick, and went below, and s aid
Inch are very handsome fc?Joug attachment to, or angry abhorrence the
the piooucts
products of
every
m ©
ry clime,
. , atv . ....................... their births. The captain made tea and cof himself in .a “ broad-bottom” style, as Jackson does
d lower than the first cost,fa!
S8ct, Or that church, in which, as in the
in
the
experimental
Garden
of
the
Society,
in the following letter, can make a bad President.
a consignment. Persons wfa1“15
do well to call and exaw^st other fields, there are some tares and | in the vicinity of London, and are thence dis- ; fee and sent to them from thecabin. Charles
The more we see of the General the more we admire
—ALSO-*«
wheat ; but in something more excellent I tributed gratis to all the nurseries in differ- ; and James and witness were in the captain’s
and respect him. We should be as happy and as
watch.
The
prisoner
and
Alexander
Shiv

A' Stflfionnrv
divine. That in a word, is true Reli- ent parts of the kingdom, and even to those of |
prosperous under his administration, as under that of
?. , , .
which makes a good man-M renforeign countries—by which useful and liber- j ers were in the mate’s watch. The witness
Boston Gazette.
nh, Aprilc)th 1824.____ æs one pjouk t()Wards his God—conformed al mode of proceeding, every country will be was in his birth and nearly asleep, when A- any other man.
Jexander
came
down
and
asked
Charles
whe

Pattern of his Saviour—benevolent to made to feel the benefits of so philanthropic
ther he was ready. Charles said “yes.”
Dear Sir : I have received your letter of
fej|ow men—humble in his temper and an institution.
Witness asked what they were going to do ? yesterday ; and, with much cheerfulness and
ners—peaceable in society—-just in his
Charles
answered
none
of
your
business.
candor,
shall reply to your inquiry.
atment of all—condescending in cases of
growth o new york
It has been repeatedly pressed before the
fferencc—strict in the government of himIt is mentioned in the papers, that in 1791, Robinson said he was going to call the mate
i-nnii-!!,,!w—j».!f. patient in adversity—and attentive to the whole population of what was then called ; forward and tell him there was something public, that I had written a letter to Mr.
Is duty in all conditions and relations of life.’ Whitestown, was found to be only 1800 ; i; wrong there. Charles then told witness that Monroe, recommending him to select for his
7hon you see such a character, you may be-j whereas at the present time, the territory ji they were going to kill the captain, the mate cabinet, “ two distinguished republicans and
' /2
eve that religion is there. When you find then denominated Whitestown, constitutes ‘ and passenger.------ Robin? . (the prisoner) two distinguished federalists ;” and that to
LTON’S noted'Itch Ointrajis to |>e your character, you may beheve5 fifteen counties, and contains a population ex went and called the mate ft- ward. He came Mr. Lowrie and Mr. Findlay. Senators from
aod the test of all <ÿer iat wigtjoni has cntered into your heart.”
ceeding half a million. A great portion of ! forward ; and Charles and James jumped out the state of Pennsylvania, the letter had been
always been sold at fifty cei:
2)r> Lathrop.
| of the forecastle : Charles with a crowbar, read. I have not been able to persuade my
settlers were from New-England.
:ed to thirty seven and a hall. If
____
i and James with a handspike. Witness then self, that the fact was so, inasmuch as our
oct. Davenport’s BILlODSi
niSTS
| heard somebody strike, and heard the mate correspondence was private and confidential
A GOOD CONSCIENCE.
- cry out “ Murder I” and stamp on the deck ; —because Mr. Findlay, who was present,
The
MethoNo line holds the anchor of contentment so
expectations of the propriettqst Episcopal Church, in General G miei
fast as a good conscience. This cable is so witness was below ; when wiiness got upon has no recollection of it—because no such let
mate‘was fallen. Witness
considered an acknowWacet ;n Baltimore, is spoken of as highly re qfronsr and well compact, that when force is deck the
-.............. - — -------. . cried ter was ever written by me—and, because
offered to h, the straining rather strengthens, out, “ For God’s sake, what are you doing .
the President denies that he read any such
lies.
,
. nestable, and their proceedings as evidence
OUVICU
‘^11
CL..,J„n
th...
ni.ux-oroJ
i
i
Yi.il
SiltV
of
t Cll.
i Charles then answered, “ You so» of aa bl
bitch,
letter, or, indeed, any letter at all. I regret
i supply of the abovek a state of perfection in doctrine and disci- by uniting the parts more closely.
’
if
vou
say
a
word,
I
will
knock
your
brains
that Mr. Lowrie, in presenting this matter,
Too representatives from the BritI out.” Alexander took his (the mate’s) watch should not recollect one material circum
iter’s Tufts—by the DraoOst* Conference, die Rev. Richard Reecb
A WISE MAN
n, and bv some persons io «¡nd John Hannah, had arrived and been inSays Seneca, is provided for occurrences of ■ out of his pocket, and Charles, Alexanderr stance. When first it was spoken of, he sta
m Maine to Georgia.
reduced to the episcopancy, and brought Jet- any kind : the good he manages, the bad he and James hove him overboard. They then ted to me, and to others, that a letter pur
-Wheaton’s well
emtaining expressions of the affection- vanquishes—in prosperity he betrays no pre ( went aft, and witness followed them. The porting, and declared, to be mine, had been
s, for sale as above.
ltg re„ar(j which the British Conference feel sumption, in adversity he feels no despond prisoner said he would call Captain H’umph- read to himself and Mr. Findlay, by the Pres
j ries up, for he used to do captain’s duty. He ident, which advised that his Cabinet should
ink, March r, 1823.__ >owards their younger brethren in America.
ency.
—;
j.-oTfie Gonfei'erice h.w organized ten coinmitNone can lose their reputation while their went down, but Capt. H. would not get up. be formed of“ two distinguished republicans,
on Episcopacy ; on Itmeran- virtue is preserved ; malice or envy may He then went down and told Captain Brown and two distinguished federalists.” My re
nYSPFPTIC PILLS, prepay ; on the Boundaries of Conferences ; on spread scandal, but that will always recoil the mate wanted him forward. Capt. B.got ply to hin? was, that no such letter had ever
up; and went forward as far as the windlass, been written by me ; that so far as I could
TAMES.—An approved re*|jC Book Concern ; on the local Ministry , with double strength upon the authors.
when he started back, and all at once began recollect, only one person, Col. Drayton, of
-r Indigestion, Habitual Coi^n Edification ; on the Churches and
arto walk aft. Charles ran out from behind South Carolina, had been recommended to
.■ sonage Houses ; on Missions; on Revives;
Clever thought of an Indian.
the
eainboose, and struck at him with a crow- him ; that I had suggested to the President
veil known thatfD^p^Bnti mi Slavery and the rights of colored peoA Spaniard travelling through a vast de
bar, which !he captain caught in his hand, the propriety of appointing him Secretary at
juent ‘¡wea«« «
À,|c belonging to the connexion.
sert, met an Indian on horseback ; as he was
nt is indicated m dilK » M
- »_______
exclaiming, “ Charles, is that you ?” Charles War; for the reason that he was a man of
likewise on horseback, but fearing his horse
toms, of which them® J
wouid not go through the desert unwearied, : said *• Yes.” Alexander Cheevers now ran high and honorable feelings, honest, virtuous,
arity of the bowels, »te'5 From the Sag. Harbor (L. I. J Corrector.
he would fain change horses with the Indian : around the long boat, and struck him twice and of energetic character. Personally, I
commonly called »«« i,
: - head with.a hatchet. James then took knew not Col. Drayton ; but, from informa
"
'A
RELIGIOUS
MANIAC.
IS of the eyes and skjb
This however the Indian was very unwilling
and struck him over the face : tion of his general character, felt satisfied he
eating, often ca led
, J Israef
ntl Ruland,
lwll....... of
■ - Brookhaven,
, who vVe un to agree to ;. and the Spaniard, seeing no oth- the
♦ “ handspike
"
,n the stomach, bitter tast %de5isiand has been some time laboring under
the prisoner then came with a harpoon, struck could do more to correct the feuds which
er method left, determined to claim the horse
r, foetid breath, dro,ws'^la confcrn of mind,
mind, on
on the
the night
night of
of the
the 5th
5th aaing,
he had lost, arm reier ms cause iu
the captain in the Heft side. IDs head was unhappily prevailed in the army, than any
as one he bad lost, and refer his cause to a ;
assitude,
.k ---> emaciation,
vn.acict-n,
woke his wife, and very deliberately told her,
horn be saw approaching with their lying towards the starboard. The captain other man of whom I had any knowledge.
■
mnnected with with-at it had been revealed to him, that he must party wk,........ - — When the Spaniard bad ■ put his hand upon bis breast, and then they The contents of my letter, as read to him by
chief at their head. 1
reVruin Y and speediUdestroy his family, and as dellbora ely rose
picked him un,
up, and threw him overboard, the President, that two distinguished federal
a;™ «ic»
told his tale, the Indian
also begged to
to be nicked
tthe abrabr the purpose ; but the wife not believmg in
ists and two distinguished republicans should
heard : As this man,’ said lie, (at the same and told witness to take the helm.
= afflicted withanyofth il|j;{be rf,vc|aftoîb t0(,k her departure for some of
At the time when the mate was killed, the be selected, was not only stated by Mr. Law
time covering the horse’s head with his cloak)
;dthat the Anti-DyspeP ,eDfj(the nei£hb()rs, who having collected, they re
rie to me, but to yourself, and to Mr. Eaton
i says he lost his horse, no doubt he can tell prisoner had the helm, and-while they were
worth their attention.
{urned t, the house, where they touml the oldwhich is his blind eye? The Spaniard, trust killing’ the captain, the witness had the helm, of the Senate, and to others.
He has changed, however, his ground, and
16dnCh À
iCiHN
ehild, about 8 years old, lying on the door- ing to chance, and unwilling to be thought to but part of the time left it to see the fray.
now says, it was a recommendation to the
¿W by
sîeîî, Whcrê II. had taken it by its heels and
hesitate, replied immediately, ‘ the right eye? This done, Charles said, let us go down and
dathed its brains out—it lived nearly an
President, to form his Cabinet from the two
kill
that
damned
privateer
son
of
a
bitch
The Indian returned, ‘ He is neither blind
great leading parties of the country. Both
22, 1823.
^hour.—He likewise had broken the skull of
with the right eye nor the left; and the horse Capt. Humphries ; upon which all went ' statements are alike unfounded ; no such let------------- ------------ another child about four years old, belonging
down in the cabin, and told witness to keep
was adjudged him with a severe repremand.
■
a
th© bouse—it is said it cannot
the helm. Witness heard Captain Humph- ter was ever written by me ; on the centraLiverpool Advertisers
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ry, my advice to the President was, that, in dollars per ton were rejected, when the duty
the selection of his Cabinet, he should act up was made thirty-five dollars, by a vote of 28
on principles like these : consider himself to 19.
SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1824.
the bead of the nation; not of a party y that
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
he should have around him the best talents
FROM SOUTH-AMERICA.
the country could afford/ without regard to
THURSDAY, MAY 6.
Capt. Elwell, at Salem, left Valparaiso
The House wept into committee on the
sectional divisions ; and should, in his selec
tion, seek after men of probity, virtue, capa Post Office Bill, when Mr. Clay rose and ob 29th Feb. but brings no. news of importance.
The last dates from Lima were about the
city and firmness ; and, in tin's way, he would served that a bill of such great extent, and
go far to eradicate those feelings, which, on involving some new principles of criminal 20th Jan. at which time the Royal troops
former occasions, threw so many obstacles law, could not, at this late period of the ses had not entered the city, (but it was under
in (he way of Government ; and be enabled,, sion, receive that mature attention which it stood they could if they chose)—the mer
perhaps, to unite a people heretofore politic required. There was scarcely a possibility chahts had principally retired to Callao. Re
ally divided. I gave it as my opinion, that that it could pass both Houses at the present port says that there were misunderstandings
the best evidence of devotion to the govern session, and it would only consume time pe between the Colombian and Peruvian troops ;
ment, its constitution, anil laws, which any culiarly precious. He therefore moved that and it was thought Bolivar would return to
could afford, was, when these were assailed, the committee rise, with an understanding Colombia. It was also reported that there
to venture forth in their defence, and main that leave be refused to sit again. Adopted, was very little confidence in the government
—that every thing exhibited the utmost con
tain them amidst privations, and at the sac 76 to 72.
fusion, and it was conjectured that the Peru
rifice of domestic quiet. The names were
FLORIDA TREATY AWARDS.
mere bubbles ; and he who would, as Col.
A bill passed to a third reading, to create vians would come upon some terms with the
Drayton had done, abandon his fire-side and a stock, to bear an interest of 4 1-2 per cent royal troops. The despatches from Com.
the comforts of home, and continue in the de to pay off the awards under the Spanish Trea Stewart will probably give a more particular
fence and protection of his country, through ty, which are to be declared in June next. account.
There appears to be a great want of confi
the war, merited the confidence of the gov The following proviso was agreed to-?—Th al
ernment, let him bear what name of party in all cases where the person or persons ii dence in the Chilian Government. The Su
he might ; such a man 1 did recommend to whose name, or for whose benefit and inter preme Director had concentrated his land
Mr. Monroe ; he was one I had never seen ; est the aforesaid awards shall be made', shall and naval force at Talcahuhana, and the ex
yet one whose conduct, character, and good be in debt and in arrears to the United States, pedition had sailed to attack Chiloe, the issue
qualities, entitled him to any and every r on- the Secretary of the Treasury shall retain of which is thought very doubtful. The peo
fidence. As well might the conclusion be the same out of the amount of the aforesaid ple appear much dissatisfied, and the country
adduced, that I had recommended a selection awards, in the first instance, and a warrant in a very impoverished and unsettled state.
exclusively from one or the other of the par or certificate, as the case may be, shall issue New Tariffs and regulations are so frequent,
(hat there can be no correct calculations
ties, as that the cabinet, from a motive of pol only for the balance.
made. They were expecting a large force
icy, should be kept equally poised, by ap
from Spain, and it was thought they would
pointing two of each, for my adviçe was, to
FRIDAY, MAY 7.
select men of probity, virtue and talents,
The engrossed bill to authorize the crea meet with little resistance.
without regard to party.
tion of a stock to an amount not exceeding
PIRACIES.
The voice <>f Washington, in his farewell five millions of dollars to provide for the aAn account of Piratical acts committed in
address to the nation, was, that party ani wards of the Commissioners under the treaty (he Pacific, by a brig, called the Quintanelia,
mosity was not to be encouraged, because with Spain, of the 22d February, 1810, was formerly the Five Sisters, of Guayaquil,
“ it was calculated to distract the public read a third time.
which was taken possession of by the present
councils, and enfeeble the public administra
After considerable debate, the question commander, who was then a boatswain of
tion
and, with his, the voice of every pat was taken on (he passage of the bill, by yeas her. He confined the Capt. of her below,
riot will accord. Virtue being the main pil and nays, as follows:—For the; bill, 117-— and sent a part of the crew on shore, at the
lar of a Republican Government, unless vir Against it, 66. So the bill was passed, and Island of'Puna, and took the brig to Chiloe,
tuous men shall be drawn into its administra sent to the Senate for concurrence.
where she was fitted out, with no other com
tion, the fabric niiist tremble.—Designing
mission than that of the Governor of the Isl
SATURDAY, MAY 8.
and corrupt men may cover their intrigues
A bill to abolish Bowdoinham, in Me. and and. He captured the brig Frederic, of
under a pretended love for virtue and patri Troy, N. Y. as ports of Entry, was read Stonington, Capt. Burrows, which vessel was
otism ; but a truly pure man will be without twice. A bill for the relief of Col. Win. re-captured by the Capt. and arrived safe at
disguise, verifying, as lie passes along, the Duane passed.
Lima. He also captured the brig Winifred,
old adage, that the tree is best known by its
of Alexandria, lying in the port of Quilca,>
MONDAY, MAY 10.
fruit.
A motion to fix on a day for the adjourn and plundered her of some goods. Also, the
My letters have, by the President, and with ment of Congress, was negatived, 85 to 80.
sch. Adonis, of Baltimore ; plundered her,
my consent been placed in the hands of a
The House, by a vote of 81 to 54, went in and put a prize-master on board, and order
mutual friend, Mr. Eaton, with permission to committee on the Beaumarchais’ Claim, ed her for Quilca—The Franklin, laying
i
to publish them whenever he pleases to do which was advocated by Mr, Clay, Mr. Liv there, recaptured her. Com. Stewart has
1
so. 1 care not v. hen it is done, for I am ermore, and Mr Farrelly—and opposed by used every exertion to take her,—but without
without concealment of any kind. My opin Mr. Dwight and Mr. Çambrelerig—when at effect as yet—but he has the Amanda, (a Bal
ions and sentiments, such as they hâve been the request of Mr. Livingston, of Lou. who timore brig, chartered by Com. Stewart,) and
written, or expressed at anytime, each and wished to express his sentiments in favor of Dolphin, on a cruise for her. The Frank
every one are at all times welcome to. in the claim, the committee rose, and had leave I in has taken 7 of her men, and will probably
public or in private letters, I but breathe the to sit again.
1 bring them home.
sentiments I feel, and which my judgment
Mr. O’Brien, and Mr. Basset, obtained
sanctions ; and no disposition will ever be leave of absence for the remainder of the ses
FROM MONTEVIDEO.
entertained by me, either to disguise or to sion.
Captain M’Kea, of the ship Constitution,
suppress them.
at
Norfolk,
informs that Gen. Lecor entered
TUESDAY. MAY 11.
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient
The House considered the proposition to Montevideo, on Mie 2d March, and hoisted
servant.
ANDREW JACKSON.
fix a day of adjournment, and after a long the flag of the Emperor of Brazils. The
George Kremer, Esq.
discussion, the motion was laid on the table, Portuguese troops embarked the latter part
99 to 87. ,
of February for Lisbon.
The bill to improve the navigation of the
Ohio and Mississippi was passed 115 to 60
COMMERCIAL.
and sent to the Senate.
GOTTEMBURG, MARCH 24.
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS............ .FIRST SESSION.
Our Government has resolved that Coffee
A message was received from the Presi
IN SENATE.
4
~
dent of the United States, transmitting acre and Sugar, imported from tike United States,
THURSDAY, MAY 6.
port of the War department, containing a list by American vessels, shall pay no higher du
The Senate agreed (25 to 22) to amend the of all brevetted officers, their lenial rank and ty than similar goods, imported from Euro
clause imposing a duty on wool, to read as brevet rank ; when they were brevetted ; and pean ports in Swedish vessels. This we
follows :—“ On wool manufactured, a duty the amount paid to each ; and when paid ; hope will have a good effect upon the inter
of twenty per centum ad valorem, until the which was laid on the table.
course between both countries, as you nJkv
first day of June, 1825 ; afterwards a duty
can cope with the European markets, which
of twenty five per centum ad valorem, until
On motion of a member of the Committee used to supply us with these articles. The
the 1st day of June, 1826 • afterwards a du of Investigation on the charges preferred by additional duty, paid by Americans, in con
ty of thirty per centum ail valorem : Provi Mr Edwards, the Minister to Mexico, a- sequence of the last decree, is to be restored.
ded, that all wool, the actual value of which, gainst Mr. Crawford, the Secretary, of the The Swedish vessels continue to enjoy a
at the place whence imported, shall not ex Treasury, a communication received by that gratification of 20 per cent, on the tariff, if
ceed ten cents per pound, shall be charged
committee from Mr. Crawford has been or they import the above articles direct from
with a duty of fifteen per centum ad valorem, dered to be printed. The committee it seems, the Main, or the Islands of the North or
and no more.”
transmitted to Mr. Crawford a copy of Mr. South America.

Mnitrtr states acciaiature.

FRIDAY, MAY 7.

The bill from the House of Representatives
to amend the several acts for imposing du
ties on imports, was again taken up for con
sideration, as in committee of the whole, Mr.
King, of Alabama in the chair.
SATURDAY, MAY 8.

Mr. Lloyd, from the Nava! Committee, re
ported a bill to authorize the surveying the
harbor of Charleston, and the coast of Flori
da. Read twice.
MONDAY, MAY 10.
The Tariff bill was further amended in
committee of the whole.
The bill “ in addition to an act establish
ing navy hospitals,” was passed to be en
grossed, and read the third time.
Several others bills were ordered to a third
reading.
—__
TUESDAY, MAY 11.
Tl he Tariff Bill was-taken up, when the
question was taken separately on all the amemlments made in committee of the whole—
r’I of which were concurred in, except the
fyRowing :—
The clause laU g a duty of4two cents per
pound on bomp Vas stricken out—Motions
Io fix the duty at forty-five and thirty-seven

Edwards’ Memorial, with an intimation of
their willingness to receive from him any
communication he might have to make on
the subject. The letter which he has trans
mitted to the committee has been ordered to
be printed. We have not read it, but it is
said to be a most triumphant vidication of
him from Rie shadows of imputations conjur
ed up against him. Having published, with
out comment, Mr. Edwards’ “ Vindictive
Accusation,” we shall, in the same manner,
when we can obtain a copy of it, publish also
Mr. Crawford’s Conclusive Reply to it.
National In rl.

CHARLESTON MARKET, May 3.
COTTONS.
The recent advices from England, and the
opinion that the crop of Uplands will be short
have bad a favorable influence on the cotton
market. There was a lively demand through
the week for Sea Islands, and previous pri
ces Were fully sustained. We have ascer
tained that the export of this disrription,
from the first day of October last, to the 1st
inst. was 18,131 bags, whilst in the same pe
riod last year, there were only exported 14,371 bags—increase this over last year, 3760
bags. The present stock in port is 3,800,
bags. A very large portion of«the Uplands
at present in store, have changed hands in
the course of the week at an advance of about
half a cent per pound on previous prices.
We now quote the article 14 a 16 cents, in
good demand. The estimated stock on hand
of this description, 17,000 bales.
Freights—Have declined to |d per lb. for
Cotton to England, and are not readily ob
tained, even at that low rate—1 1-4 a l 1-2
cents to France.

LOUIS 17th.
A gentleman is at Washington who claims
the honor of being considered a member of
the Royal Family, with the title of Loujs 17th.
He is said to resemble some of the house of
Bourbon, and states circumstances, which,
in an historical light verify his story. He was
carried off in early life to the Alps, an 1 after
wards sent to Cuba, where he learned the
trade of a carpenter, and where he continued
tn reside till his late visit to this country.
'He shows marks on his head, which he thinks
will convince his sister, Duchess of Angou
SAVANNAH, MAY 1.
Large sales of Sea Island Cotton have been
lême. of the truth of his statement, and letters
made during the week at 23 to 27 cts—the
on the subject have been addressed to her;
stock in market is reduced to 800 bales.
Salem Observer.

is Si
led.
gati
ff the Yucatan coast,
Ä'»**..... ....liabl
ily J

The largest sales of Uplands this week have
been made at 14 1-4 a 15 cents ; some extra
fine parcels have gone as high as 15| cents,
dice is in fair demand at 2 62 1-2 to ¿53.

COLOMBIAN NAVAL

VICTORY. |

By the brig Panthea, from Savannah, we
have received papers to the 7th inst. They
contain the official account of the recent cap. j
tore of the Spanish frigate Ceres, by the Co. ’
lombian sloops of war Bayaca and Bniiv<u>*

^c5!0 P Aticethe heart rending. -«board the

within three leagues of the Moro Castle, -as \
furnished by Lieiit. Booth, of the latter ves. ,
sei :—
The Ceres mounted 36 long Persian 18®
pounders and two chasers, and a complement;
of 326 men.
I
The Bolivar, Com. Belucho, Capt. Clark!

hosji
boiler of the
I,<ISII
destruction among the t„ |„

carried 22 32 pound carronades, and one
-were 0»
long 12 pounder with 156 men.
feCit®11’’
nal ‘
The Boyaca, Capt. Brown, has 20 thirty-. Ff
dim
two pound carronades and two short 32 pound
*'"’7 As far as we have been
(lie <
gunades and 140 men.
'.;;'^e,lh=in»o«ingi.belThe Ceres had 30 men killed and 60
wounded, of whom 30 have since died of their
wounds.
The Bolivar had none killed and only four1
o
wounded, among whom were Com. Beluche,
from
and Lieut. Booth, commanding marines^! I
Janr
both very slightly. The Boyaca had none
killed, and but one wounded.”
to the same family, will
In addition to the above a letter from an
1ktW<'ftte«Plos’0’'>’kcp',,^n°" the turn,
officer, received in Savannah, says that they
the
I
shortly expect to have a hard and bloody ac- j
J| fc
«“i'd P.'1“ ,
tion with the Spanish fleet which is out after ,
1
l
..
i
nn
tiHlirV
!
I
t
)||
¡3
rt«diw,.botftcei«d no utjur,_
them. He adds—the day before we cap
taghte. of Gap’s'“ Andre..
tured the Ceres, we fell in with (he Colombi- I
Jniju|<i™tofihc
forward
lial
an sc hr. St. Andero, Chase, who informed us III ¡Hi
also killed.
. cabin from
he had an engagement with the Centella,' in II fcje browned—one was the bar
I j i ..
_ nnp was the Dirthem
a dark night taking her to be an enemy, and 11
ver Grasse, the other not known.
that during the action. Capt. Hopner receiv- II

&U Hollingshead, of Princeton,
iw. who was in the forward cabin .jump -,
^rd, through a window, was «’ed
I j,*.«
ifach that was thrown over, and after-1
¿ked up by the Ætaa 6 boat.
'
■?.
fje boat bad been towed up, the body ofp
1
man was found covered with pieces of the
SERIOUS FIRE.
whose linen «ai marked M P.
I 1 a '1
A letter from Harper’s Ferry,' Va. dated 1 flowing persons were sent to the HospiMay 8 says :—“ A dreadful calamity hap
jeof whom are since dead
John Winter
Ii Gibbons, both of Philadelphia—Alex - j
pened at this place this morning before day.
1
The work shop which contains a principal | . twrawell, of Jamaica—Nancy Dougherty,
part of the machinery, and in which upwards
bn—Litty Taylor,» of New York—Jo- 3d it
of two hundred workmen were employed,
tai, of Ireland—Michael Etkfelt, of
was entirely consumed by fire. The build
Ipliia—Thomas Bradutn, of Wilmington, in st
ing was aboat 150 feet long by 50 wide ; it ; sod Mrs. Ann Thomas, of Philadelphia, all
T
will be a loss to the United States of from 80
ieeof whom belonged to the boat.
11 o n ç i
believed that four others will not survive— \je
to 100,000 dollars, and to the workmen of
tMr.Bradun, and Mr. Eckfelt, will re-' Lnsq
from 10 to 20,000 dollars, in consequence of

ed a musket ball through his body—soon af
ter which the Centella struck, and hailing the i
schooner, found out the mistake. Capt. Ho
pner was expected to recover.”
N.Y. paper. \

being thrown out of work. Seven hundred
finished muskets, besides an immense quan
tity of materials were entirely destroyed.
There happened to be but little wind stiring
at the time ; had it been otherwise the* whole
of the place must inevitably have been des
troyed. The fire is supposed to have been
the work of an incendiary.”

In Pearce, and Mr. Rycrs, both of Phi-

i, escaped without injury, being on deck
W,
W®,ofSchewtufy-Bett-lkt Ar-' M
^Amsterdam, N.Y.-Mr. Uncock and la ‘ !
ulso among those saved.
Ulus awful occurrence took place, the
!HlUnited States was about five miles a- daug

W up with the Ætna, took her in ■ Ai
left berm Whitehall slip. Capt. Rob- j inchc
Jwnot much injured, did all that it high
hiK
gr man to do to save those uainjurWatsistance to the wounded. Hrs ,
*^EDOpn
highest terms of praise.

The new Dog Law has been sufficiently
published in the newspapers, and next weeic
all owners of unlicensed dogs, whether with
or without coHars, will be prosecuted by the
city authorities, before the Police Court.
Eve. Ga%.

FORGERY AND PERJURY.
A peculiar case was tried at the Superior
Court, in Amherst, N. H last week. It was
an appeal from the decree of the Judge of
Probate on a will, and involved not only much
property, but, as the Amherst Cabinet says,
what is infinitely more valuable, the charac
ter of the parties and witnesses. The will
had been proved by the Probate Court, both
in Middlesex County, in this State, and in
New-Hampshire, and it is now alleged to
have keen originally forged and its probate
obtained by the detestable crime of perjury.
One of the witnesses, after having sworn in
the Probate Court to the validity of the will,
now swears it to have been, from the begin
ning, a vile and wicked system of fraud, for
gery and perpir/. Two others attempted to
maintain the validity of the will by their
oaths. The Chief Justice, in charging the
jury deprecated the wickedness and depravi
ty brought to light by the trial. The jury
found a verdict against the validity of the
will; so that the executor and three witnesses to the will stand guilty of gross fraud, for
gery and perjury.
Salem Ga%.
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boston, may 14,'
By letters received from Mexico of the
last of March, undoubted information has
been received that American property to the
amount nf near one million of dollars was ly
ing in that city, in specie, waiting for a pro

per convoy or protection to come dow n to the
port ot Alvarado to be embarked for this
country.
__ _
A letter from St. Thomas, of the 20th
ultimo, states, that a violent shock of an
earthquake was experienced there that morn
ing, at three o’clock, during which a vessel,
bound into the harbour, with a cargo of cof
fee, was sunk.
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The following was the disposition of the 1
anti-piratical squadron at the last date. 1
Com. Porter in the John Adams, was a^ ¡1

bi

P«

8„.

B

■
1.l;lveg<»ne as
’’’“¿Thontyson’s island; the Greyhound, crmzitig
lr demand at 2 60 1 ofr
Antonio : Beagle off Cuba ; Terrier,
•
——
~
the Huie in the wall; Seagul, on a cruise;
“' AN NzIV^l y Wildcat and Juckall, off the Yucatan coast ;
5 l’a»thea, from ?in the Gulf, with the Spark and IFea-

en inches in height, had been a foot high, it
is said that the power would have been doub
led. It is proposed to call this mode of navi
^pEE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
gation
the Steam Boat Safely”—not being To the’Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of Probate for the
and customers, that he continues to carry
liable to bursting or scalding. It must speed
on his Carding and Clothing works in all its vari
County of York.
ily supercede all other boats.
HOMAS B. PARKS of South Berwick, adminis ous branches at his mills, about one mile from
■’!1'ial acfOUfl^
.——
trator with the will annexed, of the estate of Kennebunk Meeting House, near the post road
JV. ¥. Eve. Post.
James Jellison, late of York, deceased ; respectfully
pauish frigate G
^rFUL OCCURRENCE.
leading from Kemiebunk to Saco—his machines
shews, that the personal estate of the said James, to
ps of war
11 is wit-h the 1Kost Painful feelings of distress
Henry Newman, Esq. is appointed British gether with the real estate which has been sold by are now in perfect order for
Sagues of (he V? a,|||lhatJt faiis uPon us to notice the heart rending Consul tor N. and S. Carolina, to reside at
virtue of a license from the Probate Court, is insfiffi
Ei'-ti'. Booth
fe5art’€"lars °f the explosion on board the steam- Charleston.
cient to pay all the debts due from said estate ; but
’ °*
lapoat jEtna, Capt. Robinson, on her passage from
Mr. Brown, our Ambassador to France, that a balance is now found due the said administra
>s mounted ™ I
Washington, New Jersey, to this city.
tor,
on account of the debts due from said estate, and
gave the Officers of the Cyane an entertain
expenses of administration, of fifty one dollars and and he flatters himself that from the perfect knowl
I two ch iq •
0,,‘’
About half past 7 o’clock, on Saturday evening,
‘ • eis, and jC(1j£ar Robin’s Reef, a mile this side of .the mouth ment at Cherbourg. We may expect from seventy one cents. He therefore prays that he may edge he has acquired of the Carding business, he
a), ..
f,f ’-be Kills, the centre boiler of the 2Etna ex- Mr. Brown a handsome display of American be further licensed to make sale of such portion of said will give satisfaction to all who may favor him
II • oil) Bdnclio, q iloded, spreading .instant destruction among the hospitality in France—and his salary ought estate, as may be necessary to defray said charges, with their custom,,
debts and incidental charges.
He has also, employed a ^ood workman at die?
’ - Pound carronade/^ssengers, machinery, &c. and filling the minds to be equal to the expense.
THOMAS B. PARKS.
Clothing business, and will warrant all wool and
The merchants of Holland are about to in
oer with 156 Rlen> ’<f the survivors with indescribable misery.
May 10, 1824.
cloth entrusted with him to.be done in ¿behest
"a, Capt. Brown, |ias2| There were on board at this time, the passen- troduce (he use of Steam Boats on the waters
workmanlike manner. Those who wish can have
1 f 0,lades and two <j]|(),,Jers *n tbe Citizen’s Coach Line from Philadel- of that country.
RDERED, that the petitioner give notice there
their wool oiled at his Card-room.
The
Pacha
of
Egypt
lately
opened
a
Ca

of
to
the
heirs
of
said
deceased,
and
to
all
per

140 men.
jia« and Others taken on board at Elizabethtown
sons interested in said estate, by causing a copy ofN. B. He would inform the public that he in
8 had 30 men .... ’oint, making in all, including the ^Etna’s crew, nal of 18 miles in six weeks. He has lately
Whom 30 have sine 'i■ , Ut ^‘‘ty-four souls. As far as we have been directed the raising of Cotton and Sugar, and said petition and this order thereon to be published in tends to card for four cents per pound for Cash
the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in and as cheap as can be afforded for produce.
e itible to ascertain their fate, the following is believ the distilling of Rum.
said County, three weeks successively, that they may
MOSES NASON.
er had none k'll
3 to be correct.
A Public Dinner, and other entertainments appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kennebunk aKennebunk-Port, May 17, 1824.
one whom
‘C°st ln the cabin
the explosion, Mrs. Job were given at Calcutta in Dec. to some dis foresaid, on the second Monday of July next, at ten
Booth r
6 • 8i’orrnan’ Mrs. Abm. Merseole, her daughter, Car. tinguished visitors from Java.
of the clock in the forenoon and shew cause, if any
““Iitlv ’ Tj mTnil'n» I’tine Furman» daughter of the late Waters FurOn the SOth ult. the. frigate Nieman sailed they have, why the prayer of said petition should not
1*
1 16 “(,yaca llrlan« ar*d a sister of Mrs. Furman all of one fami- from Halifax for England. Passenger, Sir be granted.
'k/^/^LEREAS John G. Mayo, has solicited woof for
JON AS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
H or e wounded.”
s who bad been to Elizabethtown to attend the
Carding to be left at tfife store of Capt. James
James Kemp, Lt. Governor of Nova Scotia. A true Copy of the petition and order of Court thereon. " ’
o (he above a letter |;ineral of a near relative. A young lad of about
Osborn-—this is to inform him if he means, the store oc
I lie Ron. Michael Wailace, as President,
Attest, GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
cupied by John Osborn & Co. he will be disappointeci
kavannah, says||,3 years of age, belonging to the same family,
May
21.
will administer the Government till his re
none will be received, nor any favor shewn one
t to have a hard
at fhe time of the explosion, sleeping on the
turn.
manufacturer more than another.
Spanish fleet which ih’vering of the boiler ; be was thrown into the
1 lie Legislature of Nova Scotia has appro York, ss. At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
JOHN OSBORN,
Ids—the day before
an£l
’nt0 tbe vaGUum caused by the re-1
within andfor said coanty, on the tenth day of May
rr
f ,
JAMES OSBORN, Jr.
priated $8000, to be expended as a bounty
A. D 1824.
<*S, We fell in with llic('i0Vai
tbe tnachinery, but received no injury 1
Kennebunk, May 21, 1824.
on Salt.
ILV’HERE A S Peter Lewis, administrator of the esLndero, Chase, Who inf.
Mary Bates, daughter of Captain Andrew
” ” . ta!e
William Lewis, late of KennebunkIn
consequence
of
many
soldiers
deserting
jagement with the Ce?^8’ was aIs° ^iUed'
s
the Inhabitants ch* the town ot
from Cuba and returning to Spain, orders Port, in said County, ship carpenter deceased, has •Vo
taking her to be an1 - * W° Persons jllmPed out of the forward cabin
this day presented his administration and private ac
Kennebunk.
e action. Cant II ent9’n^OW3 an^ were drowned—one was the bar- have been issued to prevent vessels receiving counts against said deceased for allowance; and
them.
ill tlirnno-l. i - i ?l)Ili,&ePer> Victor Grasse, the other not known.
whereas Sally Lewis, Widow of said William Lewis, *^7*OU are hereby notified to bring in all your
eLXS VWk.Mr- Ch^»G-. Hollingshead, of Princeton,
Weights, Beamsand Measures of every descrip
Capt. Chaddock informs, that a French has presented her petition for an allowance to be made Jtion required to be sealed, to the subscriber at hisr'
id ..... ,1
u5^* anil kew-Jerscy. who was in the forward cabin, jump- frigate arrived at Gibraltar April 2, from her, out of the personal estate of said deceased.
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all shop, who is appointed sealer of Weights and Meas> t It IC miS^a^e‘ I'd overboard, through a window, was saved by Algiers, with the Spanish prisoners from
Txr Si7~Th°se between Maj. Timothy Frosts, and the
persons
interested,
to
appear
at
this
Court
to
be
hold■ CteG to recover.”
izing a bench that was thrown over, and after-1 ¡here, all the differences between Spain and
en at Kennebunk on the second Monday of July next, Wells line to the westward, on Monday 31st inst.
Algiers having been arraigned.
Xfiards picked up by the jEtaa’s boat.
by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub Those between T. Frost’s store and the sea, on Tues
----- —
After file boat had been towed up, the body of
Four Greek Youths arrived here yesterdy lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne day 1st day of June next-and all the other parts 0?
lERIOUS’ FIRE. stout man was found covered with pieces of the in the brig Cyprus. We understand the; bunk, three weeks successively.; prior to the said sec the town on Wednesday 2d day of June next—those
that neglect this notice, must expect to be .dealt with
n Harper’s Ferry,’Krec^’ whose linen was marked M. P.
have been sent home by the American Mis ond Monday of July next : that they may then and as the law directs.
there appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why
—“ A dreadful cate
fallowing persons were sent to the Hdspi- sionaries to be educated at Gid-sver.
JOSEPH PORTER, '
the
said
accounts
should
not
be
allowed,
and
said
al

Jace this morning bi1, three
wb°m are since dead :—John Winter
'Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Boston Palladium.
lowance made.
May 21, 1824.
? which contains a m J°hn Gib’’on8j both of Philadelphia—AlexJONAS CLARK, Judge.
ffiinerv
anil
dcr
Cromwell, of Jamaica
Nancy
A true Copy. Attest,
The Cotton at Charleston. S. C. on the
ed
Zk^
Auburn-Litty
Taylor,—of
NewDougherty,
York-Jo:
GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
3d inst. was estimated at—Uplands in store
May ai.
onsumed bv firn T?ph Stevcns> of Ireland—Michael Eekfelt, of 14,300 bales, 6000 on Shipboard—Sea Island
i
f \
t " Philadelphia—Thomas Bradum, of Wilmington,
in
store
3270,
on
ship
board
530.
150 feet long by 50 Bel—and Mrs. Ann Thomas, of Philadelphia, all
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennehunk, within
The Clapboard Machine and building, be
andfor the County of York on the tenth day of May,
0 the United Statesofbit three of whom belonged to the boat.
AS just received a new and large supply of the
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
STS, and to the worb It is believed that four others will not survive— longing to Mr. James Hamilton of Lisbon
following Goods, which he will sell cheap for
four.
Me.
were
consumed
by
fire
on
¡he
8th
insi.
000 dollars, in consent that Mr. Bradun, and Mr. Eekfelt, will reCash, Lumber, or good credit.
N
the
petition
of
Hannah
Gillipatrick,
administra

Loss gl 1,000.
out of work. Seven fewer.
trix of the estate of Asa Gillpatrick, late of Ditto Cassimeres, Steam Loom Cambrick Prints, Am.
ets, besides an immcni Mr. John Pearce, and Mr. Rycrs, both of PhiKennebunk, in said County, Mariner deceased, repCaliches, Fancy do.
resenting that the personal estate of said deceased is Black, blue and Oxford grey "Broadcloths.
ials were entirely dgdelphia, escaped without injury, being on deck
not sufficient to pay the just debts which he owed at Ditto, Plate ditto, coloured and white Cambricks.
“d to be but )jWeo^;ar the bow.
the time of his death, and charges of administration, British Shirtings, English Ginghams.
ad it been otherwist^*Iona,han Case, of Schenectady—Benedict Ar
MARRIED—In this place, on Thursday by the sum of nine hundred forty two dollars, and Marseilles, Valentia and Silk Vestings.
tist inevitably have betAmsterdam, N. Y—Mr. He^acock and last, by Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Mr. Stephen Sew- twenty five cents, find praying for a license to sell and Black Choppas and fancy silk Hdkf’s. Zelias.
Silk and figured Crape Mantles,
fire is Supposed to 1®^’ are also among those saved.
all of Boston, to Miss Matilda, Sewall, , convey so much of the real estate of said deceased as
incendiarv.”
When this awful occurrence took place, the daughter of Daniel Sewall, Esq. of Kennebunk
may be necessary for the payment of saiff'ffebts'and Canton and Nankin figured Crape dresses, Crayate.
Linen and Cotton Tapes, Figured Muslin Robes.
incidental charges.
___ _
earn boat United States was about five miles aAt Danube, N. Y. Mr. Daniel Roff, 3 feet 8
ORDERED, that the petitioner give notice thereof White and coloured French Crapes, Garnitures.
og Law has
,th,? -^tna,>¡took her
Hits been
uccn si4
SBern’ an?,
, .c°rm,Iing
- uP,"’,ith LUID ,in inches high, to Miss Mary Potten, 3 feet 1 inch to. the heirs of said deceased and to all persons inter Ribbons, Gentlemen and Ladies assorted Beaver, Kid
B newspapers, and neiL ’
l 6 1
Wh,teh.a1.5 sl,P'
Rob'|high. (Communicated by a man 4 feet 1 inch ested in said estate, by causing a copy of this order to
and Silk Gloves.
.■ 1 J ». .i
,was notnotmuch
diddid
alall
that
u r....for the
tt t ■
■
,
i son.
7sonwho
> whozwas
muchiniured.
injured,
thatit itu- high
Herkimer. American.)
be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ladies Leghorn Flats, do. Straw Bonnets very cheap.
1 -n k °’^S’ W C ?i'as Poss’ble f°r man to do to save those uninjurDerries for childrens wear, Millinett, Velvets,
Kennebunk,
in
said
County,
three
weeks
successively,
In
Salem.
Mr.
William
Ives,
one
of
the
propri

be prosecuted), and to affaíd ai8istance to the wounded. His
that they may appear.at a Probate Court to be held Shoe binding, Ladies and Gent. Hose, half do.
I, before the rbIiceC(B,nduc{; ¡s SpOken of in the highest terms of praise. etors and publishers of the Salem Observer, to it Kennebunk aforesaid, on the second Monday of Ju White and coloured Silk Chords and Braids.
Miss Lucy Gatdner.
ly next, at ten of the clock in forenoon, and shew Box Thread, Feather Fans.
./Etna was under an easier pressure of steam
In Northampton, Mr. Hiram Ferry, publisher cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti Black Synchaws and Sarsnetfs,
*-----an usual, making, as we are informed, but 18
of“ The Oracle,” to Miss Lucretia Clark.
Striped and Plain Sarsnetts. German Hdkf’s.
tion should not be granted.
RY AND PEWrokes a minute, while 22 is her usual guage.
Gymph and Tape, trimmings, Imitation Cambrick,
In Philadelphia, on the evening of the 20th ult.
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
ase was tried at the Si The 2Etna had a high pressure engine,
Muslins, Linen Cambrick and Pocket Hdkf’s.
A true Copy. Attest,
in a select and highly respectable party, at the
erst, N. H last week, tThe remains of Mr Furman’s family, and the house of Benjamin Kite, jr. by Aiderman Milner,
Worked Silk Buttons, Parasols and Umbrellas.
GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
the decree of the laughter of Mr. Andrew Bates, were interred yes- Richard Madox Jones, the personal friend and
May 21.
ill, and involved notonlfday afternoon, followed by a numerous’con- companion of Joseph Lancaster, founder of the
Silver plated table and Tea spoons,- Iron ditto.
as the Amherst Cabineturse °f mourning and sympathising citizens.
Lancasterian System, to E'izabeth, his only child, At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within Brass and Iron Candlesticks, Bonnet Paper.
and for the county of York, on the tenth day of Teeth Brushes, Razors, Knives and Forks, PenknifeIy more valuable, the ck
^ew York pafer.
and amiable accomplished daughter. The sol
May in the yeas' of our Lord eighteen hundred Jack ditto, Small and large Commode Knobs,
9
es and witnesses. TkT
c
emnity which marked this occasion, seemed some
and twenty four
J by the Probate CinLc,fora rron’ W“’bmgton state that the thing like the silence and jwace which must have
Small and Large Buttons, Block tin Tea pots.
inch.
Jaunty, in this W",,n,,!ce <" ■"’'««igation in the case of Mr reigned in Eden on the day of man’s happiness, JOSEPH WATERHOUSE, named Execu- Butt Hinges from 1 to
inch, Codlines, Horse rasps,
tor in a certain instrument purporting to be Screws from f to
■e. and it is now *^»'■<>’‘.»"'1 the. Secretary of the 1 reaaup when t he roses-of Paradise were blooming and
the last will and testament of Samuel Waterhouse, Hoes, double and single Plane Irons, from 1 to ai in.
inally forged and il¿ct ‘ ''ti,er collectively or distHbulnely blushing in beauty around him. Oh !
Hand, Floor and Hea th Brushes, Paint Brushes.
late
of
Kennebunk,
in
said
county
deceased,
having
detestable crime rfUn
U,,"al -V "'i?',!,"''"
Nails, Ornaments, Handsaws.'
_______ ______ ___
Phil, fap.
presented the same for probate.
esses, after having »i111
Ul1 •'» “ cluck a‘
ORDERED, That the said Executor give no
m t to the validity «ft
___
(”az’
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of Warp Yarn, from No. 7 to 15, Knitting Cotton 18
and 20.
O have been, from rfracifrom a letter, dated Mtv-Orleans. dthis order to be published three weeks successive
DIED—In Italy, Miss Bathurst a niece of ly in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne Bleached and unbleached Shirtings and Sheetings un
wicked system of Ir»
7
’ 4
usually low.
Lord
Aylmer,
aged
17.
She
was
riding
on
the
bunk. that they may appear at a Probate Court to
i-3 WOp°^eiS^i?^‘e
are now upwards of two thousand
Sattinetts and Cassimeres, Bedticks, Cotton.
diddy of the
¿eluding the grand live oak} ornamental banks of the Tiber, when her horse being fright be held at Limerick, in said county, on the sec
ened fell into the stream, and she was drowned. ond Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock in
net Justice, m
Kes, in . fu!| feather,” in leaf, planted in
Her body had not been recovered at the last date. the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, Jamaica,
0
Holland A
the wickedness auRir rows rotlnd tiie ci{
fol, thc C(Hnfort of
In Andover, at Locke’s Hotel, on the 13th why the said instrument should not be proved, ap St. Croix,
y RUM.
and > GIN.
>ht by the trial. IK citizens!
inst. Mr. James Fish, of Randolph, Vt. aged 40. proved, and allowed as the last will and testament W. I..&N. E.J
American J
against the validity«
____
Cognac 0
Souchong, A
He called at the Hotel in apparent health, and of said deceased.
* executor and threeSTEAM PACKETS.
and
y BRANDY. Y. Hyson &> TEAS.
died in 18 hours after.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
\merican )
Old Hyson J
md guilty of gross /re geventy ti,ousahd rupees have been collectIn Newburyport, Mrs. Elizabeth Coffin, aged
A true Cofaÿ. Attest,
Sicily,
0
Loaf,
A
!/•
SaiiiilS|jy gubsciiption in India, to encourage the 72, widow of the late Capt. Samuel Coffin.
GEO. THACHER, Reg'r.
Lump and £ SUGARS.
Cossica, & > WINES.
In
York,
of
the
Small
Pox,
Mr.
R
ichard
R.
Old Port J
_____
———
,:ab]ishincnt of Steam Packets between BenMay 14, 1824.
Brown
bostojíiMA | and jgng|and#
a premium of 50,000 ru- Moody, aged 54.
Whiskey, Cherry, Sperm Oil, Vinegar, Tobacco,
Rice, Flour, Mackerel, Raisins, Figs, Cinnamon,
jceived from Mexico¡s to be g-ven fol. the tW() fil.st vovages>
Cloves, N utmegs, Macoboy, Rappee & Yellow SnufE
undoubted informalher by (|)e
of the Re(J gea oj. tije c’
Powder, Pipes, Fish, American Cigars first quality,
at American ProPe‘l Good Hope—to be performed by British
Demijohns, Entry and Chaise Mats,
KENNEBUNK, MAY 22.
EMOR Sale, or to let, for 7, 14 or 21 years a Patent
one million of <lj>Bal’sSjects, and not exceeding 70 days. A
waterproof and Fur Hats, &c.
•*Farm on the post road from Kennebunk to
in specie, waitingior¡am boaí; ¡8 established on the Hoogly,
An assortment of
MEMORANDA.
:
York
containing
about
90
Acres,
situated
about
’otection to comedowa'idi {ias run 14 ni¡¡es atl }!0,ir.
Crockery
and Glass Ware.? Books
Brig Union, Smith, of Kennebunk, for Phila
of
a
mile
from
Maxwells*
Tavern
towards
York.
0 to be embarked »1
¿y y Evening Post.
delphia 8 or 10, was at St. Croix 28th ult.
tionary
Paper Hangings.
An excellent stand for a Tavern, or Store, on which
At St. Vincents, 25th ult. sch. Globe, Hill may be cut about 30 Tons of Hay, with a thri
May 21, 1824Saco, 12.
1 St.
¿ »
Steam Boat without a Boiler.
ving young Orchard has produced 34 barrels Ci
At Basseterre, 24th, brig Leo, Kennebunk, der a year, an excellent Barn, out houses, &c. A^at a- '^d there tliati*n
Columbian Observer it is stated,
experienced tk. ^
steam vessel, the machinery of 12.
ny person wishing to purchase may be accommo
OST on the nth inst. between Kennebunk and
At Providence, 9th, Royal, Hope, Saco, 12.
dated by letting | of the purchase“ money remain on
lock, dar.,nS
o[ich, furnace and all, occupied only three
Salmon Falls in Hollis, on the road by way of
Sailed, from Gibralter, April 5th, ship Gen. the premises, with security or will be let at a fair
arbour, witl
S . ¡n jeng(il and tW() and a j!ajf ¡n
and
Goodwin’s Mills, a red morocco Pocket Book, con
Pike, of Kennebunk, dest unknown.
valuation for further particulars application may be siderably worn, containing some Subscription, and
bout a boiler, was witnessed on Monday,
At Boston, May 17, brig George, of Kenne made to the owner on the premises.
other papers, of consequence to none but the dwners
Philadelphia, driving a common ferry beat
N. B. If sold, or let, the Cattle, Farming U- Whoever finds said Book, and will please to leave it at
NAVA^... 0|h 12 passengers, at the rate of eight miles bunk, for Holland—put in, in distress, on her
passage from Havana.
tensils &c. will be disposed of at Public Auction. the Gazette Office in Kennebunk, or with Moses
; was the ul p •
¿hour. It is the invention of Mr. HawDunn, Esq. in Hollis, shall receive the thanks of
Cleared, at Philadelphia, May 11, America,
STEPHEN PITCHER.
uadron at the
. an(]
the cy!cn{jcr? wh¡„h 5g
,
S. W. COLE
Bourne, Gibralter
Wells, May 18, 1824.
the John Mams,
Cornish, May ai, 1824.

PROBATE KOTIGES.

Carding and Cloth Dressing.

T

Carding Merino and Common
' WOOL.

O

NOTICE.

CHEAP GOODS.

JOS. G. MOODY,.
H

O

^KtnenUi.

Hard Ware,

Domestic.

Groceries.

j

SHIP KEWS.

Farm to Let.

Lost !

L

effects of fear.

_

In t'ne time of the American revoiulionary
war, while t)ie army was encamped at ’’Aesl
Point, a party of soldier« discovered an eade’« nest, half way down a precipice, adja
cent to the fort. To get at the ne^t, a soldici
(
was let down by a rope, fastened round b s
middle. When he had descended near .o Hu
nest, the eagle Qame upon him with hrneous
screams, aiming at bis head : he bad no o?
of defending himself, but by taking out his
knife with which he kept her off by striking
at her. In one of the passes he made at het,

• FROM COWPER’S TASK.
Behold the measure of thé promise filled j ,
See Salem buiR the labor of a God !
Bright as a sun the saeffed city shines;
All kingdoms and all princes of the earth
Flock to that light ; the glory of all lands
Flows into her : unbounded is her joy,
And endless her increase.—
Praise is in all her gates ; upon her walls,
And in her streets, and in her spacious courts,
Is heard salvation. Eastern Java there.
Kneels with the native of the farthest west ;
And Ethiopia spreads abroad the hand,
And worships. Her report has travelled forth
Into all lands. From every clime they come
To see thy beauty and to share thy joy,
O Sion ! An assembly $uch as earth
Saw never, such as heaven stoops down to see.
Thus heaven-ward all things tend. For a mere?

kenp

spring goods,

CHEAP_GOODS.
<ree»w«SÄ>
&

CHEAP.

-Of AVE received and now offer for sale a large asJii
?
J -^-TAS hist received his Spring supply of Goods,.
JOI. sortment
sortment of
of
which are offered.for sale on the most reasv;

English India. Jbrenctl (Ida
°American GOODS,
At very low prices.
....CONSISTING-

OF....

.

Calicoes, Cambrick Prints, Printed Muslins,
Ginghams, Gingham and Mushn Robes,
WhFte and cok’d Cambricks, Furnitures,

of lb
the la
such

.

Snperfiae and low priced nroaaciO.ua, ^
,
(Cassimeres,—Sattinets,—Florentine Silx Camo?let for Men’s summer wear.
<Granderrels, Scotch Derries. for children’s wear.
Blue and Yellow Nankins, VESTINGS,
■

Se
■.

J

islant
to the
.[ jo per aollui,’ oo if n« Pal<* with 1
100 settle
Lgg,,«rg^v
^-.
tiers <
be sol
perso
------ N same
i
11
1
dilion

Painted Combrics, ditto, striped and corded.
|
Calicoes, English, French and American, some ot |
he bad the misfortune to strike Ue rope, ant
the American as low as 1/per yard.
_
ent one of the strands entirely off, the othei
J
strand began to be untwist, v.hile his com Figured and Checked Cotton CaniC,rlc^s’
Damask 4-4 & 6-4 Cambrics, ditto. Combnc Muslins,.
panions drew him up as soon as possible : iu B-own and White Linens, Linen and Cotton Damask, Plain, Book and Figured Muslins, ditto. India & 1
mull
__
3-4
&
6-4
Dimoties.
SS^S
—
^teenSiiks,
.
Ulis situation he expected the
mo
ment to part, when he must have fallen fio
English Ginghams,
!
Senate anil
S?bcLdde Napies, do. for gowns and Gingham robes—Seersuckers,'
p
.g
the tremendous height among the rocks., but
J toistaturt «■’Black twill’d Levantine.—ditto Syncnaws & Sars
1
he was drawn up to the top of toe 10 •
iw»** A of land belongPelieses.
netts—Plaid Silks, Green, ditto.
the remaining strand of the rope was near y Green, Blue and White Florences,
Black and colored Canton Crapes,
reduced to a wisp of tow
in . ;e course o Black and White Satin,
Superior
Black
Twilled
Levantine,
.
24 hours, the hair of his head, from a coal ¿lack and color’d, Plain and figured Nankin and Can Italian, ditto.
ki’e hundred acres each,
Black Bombazine, for mantles.
black, was turned as the'v!p
‘ ‘
once
ton Crapes,
P^i.MdthelamlsosurveyLinens,' of various qualities!
He was 25 years of age.
Bos. MuL
Crape and Damask Silk Shawls,
_
Perfect, and all murt be at length reAcred ;
, i t()Zl
guch Litrepersons
Black, White & Green Italian Crapes, Green Gauze,1 White Cotton Hose,
So God has greatly purposed ; who would else
itei
RUrkand White
Lace,
veils, Seersockars, Silk Gloves, Beaver and Kid, ditto.
Mw-Vork African Free School.
llaiand
White,Thulle
and Bu
ff „f«for
1.^hue
In his dishonored works himself endure
’ Gentlemen’s^white Muslin Cravats,
An
examination
of
this
institution
took
Dishonor, and be wronged without redress.
P lain, Striped and Figured Black Silk Vestings,
I Flag silk Hdkfs. German, ditto.
place on the 7th inst. The number of schol Ladies Black and Slare color’d worsted Ho„
F. lotof one hundred acres
, I Ladies’ Merino, Zelia and Barrage Hckrs,
Hl wishtomakeaselecti.nof
ars, of both sexes, present, was about six‘ Gent. Qorton Half do. Russian and German Sheetings, Valencia Scarfs,—Crape Shawls.
ikktai«! tor 'ihi I'harMon Cmrur.fmn a ;
hundred and fifty, who are instructed in all
I Sedftr at thirty cents per a1
A
large
assortment
Garnitures,
Ribbons,
Fh&B?ndanna.
Damask,
Birds
Eye,
Merino,
Zelia
French paper.
Kpaid’inmoney at the time
the branches of English learning. A large
LhX°Damask,
—
American
Diaper
for
10
cents
I
THE DOG OF COGNTOÜ.
and Gauze Hdkf’s.
proportion of the girls devote a part o
E
tbeotber half to be paid
A puner twwbmtl established at Marsel- Jiav to needle work. A skeleton map ot the Black Silk, do. from 2s bd, to bs.
&^inSiidt°Wn’Under
per yard, &c. &c.
!cs, wcnt in 171.8 on a journey to foulon, Unit«! States, drawn from memory, by one Silk and Cotton Umbrellas,
irom 7/ 6</, to 15/.
and was assassinated .. bis return m he. <,f the srholars, was banded to the edt or <>! Parasols,
>iitAcr eMctei1, p?* iny
Ladies Silk. Beaver and Kid Gloves>
Xl of Cogniou.
Notwitbstaudtng the
Unbleached Shirtings, from 10 cents to 1/per y d. ,|
the N. Y. Statesman, who remarks that ina- Gent. Siik, Beaver and Dog Skm, do.
LshaDnler on any of the land aRibbons of every description, Morocco Reticules,
strict etufuiries made by the son and widow ny white persns, and
Sheatings,
ditto,
from
1.5
cents
and
upwaros.
children of a
Mhcootract,and clear in a good
of the deceased, they could net fall upon the growth,” might find it difficult to delineate Millinetts, Buckram, Thread and Cotton Laces,
Bleached, of various qual ities.
Gimp Trimmmgs, Braids, &c. &c.
Umanlike manner, fifteen acre, at
Tickings, at 1/6.
track of the murderer.
.....
the face of the country with equal accuracy .
Lwichsliallbewemaid down to
Six months passed away, about which time
Ginghams,—Stripes,—Yarns,
hA(iilhhoM8eaB^
I’*8 residence
the merchant’s son entered one day a coffee
Cotton sewings and slacks, &c.,
Brown Shirtings from 10 to 15 cts. per
Do.
Sheetings,
Bleached
Shirtings
and
Sheetings,
house, where several persons were peMeab y
ALSO.
Lilli bis family, if »"J hc hate*
assembled- Immediately his fathers dofe, mo be sold at Public Vendue, by virtue of a Bed Tickings, from 23 t0 33 cts’ Per Yar0,
A large assortment of
L years from (he time of contractthat had accompanied him, sprung with fuy A
license from the Judge of Probate for the Ginghams, Checks and Stripes.
bfe deemed to be an actual settler,
Sattinetts of a Superior quality,
upon a tall lean man who vas enjoying the county of York, on Tuesday the first day of June
fcmmg«(this Act; and shall be
Knitting CottOn, Threads, Yams, &c.
company of ladies. Astonished at this sud- next, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at the dwel
Loa good ami sufficient deed from the
also
Xn attack, every one rushed forward to re- ling house on the premises? so much of the1 real
Many other articles too numerous to mention.
Behaving performed die labor due for
¿X th" furious animal-1 bey beat him with estate of DANIEL STORER, late of Wells in
Kennebunk, April 23, 1824.
____ _ I Lte of said lot, on payment being
bs
to
i8i,
Leghorn
Gypsies,
Leghorn
Bonnets,
from
said
county,
yeoman
deceased,
lying
partly
m
said
sticks, strove to draw him off by force—but
Ml the purchase money due on such
No. 40 to co.—Gent. do. No. 12 to 18.
‘ n -pî vain—(he dog redoubled his rage, and Wells, and partly in Kennebunk, consisting of Mahogany
& Gilt Framed Looking Glasses-Cheap.
» 1
continued to bite his victim, who was pale good intervale, mowing, tillage, pasture and wood
lL,
Beitjurte enacted, That wbenTogether with a large assortment ot
WANTED a lad from fourteen to sixteen |
land, as will raise four hundred and thirty eight

and
ci
■
'am in a
persoi
I
name
cxcciii
of the
they s

Provi
;

'
ing
th
agent
vices
’and c
t/ier,
fores«
ny pc
rived

Domestic Goods, viz.

American Goods.

Public Vendue.

fVest India Goods. 0;

....

Crockery Ware.

....

A Cases Straw Bonnets from

Apprentice Wanted.

IC. I. Goods and Groceries,

W TheyCn applied to |iïs master, who will. dollars, for the payment of the said deceaseo si
debts, legacies, expenses of administration, and1 Old Jamaica,
the l!tmost difficulty made him release his

LOTTM

tKUlVi.
BRANDI.

years of age as an Apprentice to the bail | iimy township, contracts shall have
Making business.'—For further particulars app y
rit for forty settlers, the residue of
Unship shall be sold at sixty cents an
to the Printertalil otherwise
Kennebunk, April 16, 1824.
__ _ ordered
_____by the LegislaWany person at any time contractI hud under the provisions of this act,
FOR Sale at the Book-Store under the Printing-Of- | fallowed to purchase any quantity not
K/fcfi honM acres on condition
fice a quantity of- ---- - - - ;sbA\ pay sixty cents an acre for so
L lie may purchase beyond on« huusome of which are very handsome Patterns. They . I
w, and obligate himself to put there'will be sold lower than the first cost, for the purpose 1 I »settlers at least, if he shall purchase
of closing a consignment. Persons wishing to pur J I fen three hundred acres; the settling
chase will do well to call and examine for themselves. . ]
—ALSOI I hack settler so put on, and condiI lament in this case to be the same
1
I itqaired by the second section of this
Kennebunk, April cpb 1824.
I iWwew, That (he conditions
I fasaid shall not extend to lots on
l*otTiver, now assigned to this

may |
convr
said i
not hi
sold I
may

Se

shall
for sc
averti
er la

of Sill
ter d

Se

ery c
settle
this !
such
of pc
Si
Gov<
he h
miss
agen
settb
the (
be si
of tl

Windward
prisoner, and could only do so by quickly incidental charges.
Conditions of sale will be made known at the- Island &N. E.)
Lavina the place, when the dog followed him.
But Imvinç Xnè about a hundred steps, the opening of the Vendue.
KM
6
NANCY STORER, Ex't®“m«l
re-enter«! the coffee-house, V
Holland and )
|" W"
Wells, May 10, 1824.
American
>
and again sprung upon the man.
There wasat’tbU alarming Scene, an in
id
dividual who had been connected in business |
Old W. India Shrub, of the first quality.
w t
deceased-and he asked the son, who
Cherry, Cordials,
HE Subscriber respectfully informs hisfnends Hyson,
was struck with amazement, >1 ins father had ,
0
and customers, that he has put his Carding Hyson Skin, ( P Jdl A
t Hr»! dag with him on Ins melancholy
■rnrr'ey to ToZ. Yes, replied the sun, he Machines
,
in the best order for carding common Powchong, €
marino wool. Also, that he has purchased & Souchong J
Jreturn«i to the bouse long before we had in- and
.
Fulling Mill and Shop that was occupied by Coffee, Cocoa,°CaskUandSBox Raisins, Figs, Cloves,
tellïgëttcc of the calamity winch has ruined the
,
is hi
Beniamin Mayo last year, and has moved the Shop Cassia, Pimento, Pepper, Lemons, Ginger,
exe<
near said Mill, with its apparatus which is Pcarlashes, &c.
"ST)urine this private conversation, the mas- down
,
and Superfine Flour,
,
<« w! , hs I seized a cord and fastened > now in readiness for dressing Cloth. All persons Fine
Clover, Heards Grass and Red Top Seed.
Xnd the dog’s neck, was h;dd.ng h.m, ».th who please to favor him with their custom, may 1000 feet 7 by 9 a«d » bY 10 window G,aSS’
be assured of having their work done in the best
difficulty—when his friend added—If 1 d^not
w-h „n
allpLible
oe.pa.ch : those who
lots fit for settlement and
^rAQcihlp nesoatch
who ^“^ortmejt of
deceive myself, that man is the murderer of
I »shall be sold at a price not less
wish, can have their wool oiled at his Card room.
TOUT father-remain while they are discussI ^anacre,at the discretion of
g
All wool and cloths left at Capt. James
Î“g tlre adventure, and 1 «HI g<> to the comI *may be appointed to superin.
Persons wanting any of the'above articles are reOsborn’s Store, Kennebunk, and Mr Chase Tay
spectively requested to call and examine them. ____
lor's Kennebunk-port, will be taken by the Sub
IttJ0 theSale andsettl€‘nenlof
i* arst/ h-61 scriber,Carded and Dressed, and returned to said
IffSeilMr enacted, That such
dividua suspected, and conducted h.ui to
HEATON
’
S
noted
Itch
Ointment
which
has
I
J, G. M AYO.
prison. On searching him, they’discovered place with despatchstood
the test of all other ointment, and I
the merchant’s watch and other jewels, of
Kennebunk -port. May 14, 1824.
____ ___
which has always been sold at fifty cents per Bo
I
which he had deprived the unhappy man. it
now reduced to thirty seven ar»d aba“- nrr T q
X proved besides, that on the day of the
Also—Doct- Davenport s BIUOUS PILLS1
For the time these Pills have been offered to the I
murder the accused had been seen by a gir
public, the sales of them have exceeded 11
|
doming out of the wood of Cogniou. And Tc herebv given that as provision is made at my
F houseJor THOMAS BRANNON & wife ail Hemlocks and Sprnices, for the purpose of ^'““'¡”8 ■
sanguine
expectations of the proprietor, whic
y I
these proofs, strengthened by other circum persons are forbid harboring or trusting them on my
------ the boughs for Brooms and beer, ve y
t’Anciall be fairly considered an acknowledgment ot
e roroia naiuum»^
|
stances, condemned the accused, who avow,
fkmdeterminedmpay no debts whatever
many virtues.
. „
II'lamallvia."nual P^^nts. with
as I «... ------ --- ■
ed his crime to the confessor on the scaflold. account
A fresh supply of the above is kept in K 1
of .hei. contracting, ta by
R0B1NSQN.
nebunkby J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Docu |
J. N. Langdon-in Wells by N. Morrill-m Dover 1
Waterborough , May 14,1824.
_______
From a late Mw-London Paper.
by Wheeler & Tufts-by rhe Druggist in Portland 1I^SY^Vliutatraet
tretass^ng asIbove slated, so that they may be con- and Boston, and by some persons m the pane p
RECIFE FOR GRAVEL.
™tfd of sich offence, shall b^-o^y^arded?
towns from Maine to Georgia.
iattniDICE
1ny 8urh I
The excruciating sufferings sustained by
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUi.
, itemed fc
HE Store .recently occupied by Mr. Stephen
persons afflict«! by gravel in tbo k, neys ,
th.edl8Cre,'»n
BITTERS, for sale as above.
Kennebunk,,
April
28,1824.
______
_
Towne.
—
Inquire
of
Henry
Clark,
Esq.
t
191,ereinaf&C im’meed me t«> communicate a luneüy
Kennebunk, March i, 1823.
___
which has, in/mimerous instances., affoided
Kennebunk-Port. May 14, 1824.___ ____ ___
the ‘r “,"y pers"n or
C
*»«!„ /1,6 f,wt’>aw mill ami
'^•¿farfSaiud A8e,lt, eThc remedy was discovered and its efficaenhoeribers appointed by the Judge of Pro ANTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared by HEN
I bate“fol ta county of York, cotnm.sstoners to
RY JAMES.—An approved remedy for vy 1 »Hs|t ' ™11,6 ‘"«e the settle.
j i*‘l»rs»nT ‘n S"Ch tow"ship,
receive and examine the Claims of the several credit- peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness,
vcar^^ffi^rextrcmely by gravel.—As an
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